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FOREWORD ad 

Another field season has passed, and the time has come to 
record some of the results determined. Many fragmentary bits of in- 

formation, possibly unimportant standing alone, but probably very 
Important when joined to other similar fragments of knowledge, will 
be lost unless they are promptly recorded. 

As has been said before, the main obgect of “Western Forest 
Insect News" is to serve as an informal medium of record for any and — 
@él1l information relating to forest insects and their relations to the 

forest. We aré particularly interested in western forest insects, 
but we draw no color line. We shall be glad to hear from the east, 

north or south, the crient or the occident, the antipodes or hadés. 

All we require is that the contributions be on insects related to 

trees, and that not too many trees be wasted in presenting them. 

Remember ,too,that any information you pass along does not make 
you any poorer and may quite possibly make many others richer. H.E.B. 



SELECTIVE THINNING STUDY SDARTED on THE MoDoC 

Turing September Mr. vpeeeon) working with ‘Albert Weenele and © 

George Struble, laid out two important sample plots in the Tava: : ‘Beds sec-. 

tion of the Modoc Nationa] Forest. Duncan Dunning of. the California Ex- 
periment Station was on the’ ground to help inthe selection of: these 
plots, which will be carried on as a cooperative study with the Experi- 

ment Station. The Timber Mountain plot. is one of special interest... The 

1927 beetle loss on this area averaged 1500 trees per: section.:. The sam- 

ple plot covers 40 acres. All trees were “tagged and measured ,. increment 

cores and crown characteristics taken. On 20 acres of the plot a sample 

marking was made with the idea of removing the more susceptible trees. 

Supervisor Tiyons made arrangements with @ local ‘savmill to log this 

twenty according to the selective marking; the other twenty acres: of the 

plot will be leftias a check. This experiment.,will give a- start, ak-" 

though on a rather small scale, on .the feasibility of bringing boule an 
immediate reduction of beetle. losses through ByAeOeAYe thn eo 

Another plot of 40 acres was Butablished on the Badger: ‘Sprine 

‘Unit ; where losses are not so heavy but are more typical ° of the epidemic ° 

conditions on the Modoc. This: was marked in the same manner , vas no se- % 

ae , lective thinning operations were planned. 7 
Pt ; iS e ene tea? 

Supervisor Lyons: is also making artnagements for a Local: tims: os 

ber ‘gal¥ in a heavily-infested area on the Modoc, where the entomologi®: 

we cal’ ail a wild be given prapary consideration in the method of pate eee 

ee ie “ 4 rr Pik ite % es ‘ 

" DENDROGTONUS WONNIOOLAE APRACK SUCOBSSHULLY REPELLED. Ue \ a tie 8 
Me, ae Success in the line ef preventing attacks by the mountain” pine, 

<, beetle on sugar pine and lodgepole: pine:appear to..be.near realization if 
hot experiments conducted during the past season do not fail in further tests. 

if!“ However, ‘this desired end.is. not, pained without killing the trees treat- 
ed, althotian the wood of the tree is not impaired. | 

The method oad NA te sedcomecie into the apenas a sufficient 

amount of sodium arsenate in solution to: quickly kill .the tree treated. 
During the tests: with this method a.mumber of -both sugar pine and lodgepole 

pine were treated during the attack period‘of the ‘mountain pine, beetle. 

Not one of the treated trees.was ‘attacked by this beetle or any other 

forest insects that attack thesé species: in the southern Oregon region” 

where the tests were A egg 

So far blue oc ‘in Has not. aeteioped in the ea ea ee oe This 
would indicate that the method may have practical: application in logging 

“practice, in that it would result in pre-seasoning, before felling. The 

chances of bluec=staining are greatly obviated: by prerppnine beet] e at- 

4 tacks, since ‘the ‘two are ee ae associated. | . 

ke: risthiod andate ce ene) successful in . preventing attacks 

on fal abet sed stint ebro ba abc set beetle. 

De ‘ Be at JO ema gargs J.E.P. 
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- . FOREST ENTOMOLOGY AT THE OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 4 

An introductory course in Forest Entomology is now required of 
all students taking Forestry ond Logging Engineering, this subject hav- 

' ing heretofore been -optional.. The scope of the required introductory 

ourse, which is given in the fall term, may be of interest to the read- 
' €rs of Forest Insect News, It is called. “Principles of Forest Entomol— 

toy, PO aS cradits are allowed for, its successful. completion. 

The following: outline gives a Epo idea of the course: 

Insects: what Ey: ‘are--how they wark 
~ Place. in the animal kingdom. . isa eee ati: wos 
External structure Pere to S hours-— 
bide ae EoD how they live oe oe 

Economic Importance Re * 
Forest insect losses fread Syl - 
Principal groups involved siiDRhied aaa gah gue jks Ch We 
Where the losses fall #.- sie 5 Mag: 

Forest Insect Control; special PLOpeane: 

“involved in er es Foresk, POSER 

te teeseris sen eee ‘igh sgas a rsige a, Mig eb Ni 
PON "NOrer se we we ee ere hate ). 12 t0:15 hours 
Defoliator - sii Yee ys + : 

ty Pr aglith methods: of control we 

bs Ae ati tee bes ein aida eas BR KS helio Meera A ia dali 
manufactured wood products and ) 4 hours -": 

A Se TaA Re tae preventing losses. -—} 

Brief discussion of the prin- 

cipal western forest insects, 

illustrated examples and exem- 

ples of their work. ‘About 25 

‘typical exampies will be sei- 
- ected: tio, illustrate all types 

of ees 

iZ.to 1S hours 

eee othe Mi, Sie courses (11 credits) in. Fores st Entomobogy, 
beside up to 15 credits in Forest Insect. be OES are offered to stud- 

ents \ gee to ae : 

- The fol1 irate in the introductory course consists of 23 

juniors and seniors. feito 

W.J. Chamberlin. 
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JEFFREY PINE BEETLE EPIDEMIC SUBSIDES ON INYO WINDFALL AREAS 

The barkbeetle epidemics which followed the windfall of Feb- 

ruary, 1923, on the east side of the Sierras have apparently run their 

course and subsided. A brief descriptions of the conditions that fol- 

lowed this windstorm is given in the October 1926 issue of this paper. 

it 1924 a sudden flarcup of Ips oregoni infestation in standing trees 
on the windfall area was followed by an equally Gnudden disappearance 

of this insect in 1925. In the fall of that year the Jeffrey pine 
beetle began to cause considerable loss in standing timber. This lat— ; 

ter barkbeetle reached the height of its epidemic condition in 1926, 

the fourth season following the windstorm, when the seasonal loss ex- 

ceeded 109% trees per section over most of the Jeffrey pine stand. 

A recruise of the check section, marked out in October 1926 

by Boothe, Simpson, Wey and McMurphy of the Inyo, was recruised in 
September 1927. On this section the 1926 loss amounted to 104 trees, 

but only four trees attacked during 1927 were found in the last exam- 
ination. The decline lin 1927 was not so marked throughout the region 

as on the check section, but the average drop will be at least 75 per 
cent. 

This ultimate outcome has been expected, as it was not consid- 
ered that a barkbeetle epidemic, which develops in weakened and wind- 
thrown trees, could maintain itself long in growing timber. The series 

of dry seasons, starting in 1924, undoubtedly helped to prolong the in- 
sect damage, as the standing trees in 1925 and 1926 were in very poor 

condition to resist the attack of beetles that emerged from the wind- 

thrown logs. The tree growth in 1927 is apparently “the best of any sea- 

son since 1923, and this was undoubtedly a big factor in breaking up the 

epidemic. A mmber of trees that had successfully resisted the attack 
of the Jeffrey pine beetle were found in the last cruise of the Mammoth 

check section. 

J.M.M. 

WILL THEY ATTACK CONCRETE NEXT? 

During this summer Mr. Cary L. Hill, in charge of Forest 
Products in District 5, sent in a small section of plastering which 

tained an unusual larval gallery of a cerambycid borer. The plaster- 

ing, together with a piece of Douglas fir studding, came from a new 

building at Martinez, Calif. The studding was apparently infested at 

the time of its installation in the structure. One of the larvae in 

extending its gallery came in contact with the plastering and cut its 

way through half an inch of plaster of Paris and sand. Dr. Craighead 

identified the larvaeas that of Criocephalus sp. 

Le 



FALL CONTROL WORK AGAINST BLACK HILLS BEETLE 
ON COLORADO NATIONAL FOREST 

"tt present- I have seven men cutting insect trees, and plan 
to place eight more in = day or two on areas where the 1927 trees are 

showing up to quite an extent. One of these crews is traveling by 

packhorse and covering inaccessible country north of the area treated 

last spring. In this respect I might add that the plan of my fall 
work is ta concentrate : ‘on the areas surrounding last spring's control 

area. 

"IT intend to have 100 to 150 trees in two different localities 

merely cut, tops trimmed out and left on the ground withouwt peeling. 

One of these groups will be near the Forks Hotel-on Big Thompson and the 

other will be in Big Elk Park. This will give me two different snow con- 
ditions to try out the non-peeling fall control measure. Next spring I 

hope to see Dr. Craighead and have him examine these trees for effec- 
tiveness in eradicating beetles by this measure. 

"The new attack appears to be only holding its own from the 
1926 attack. That is, we are finding approximately one 1927 kill for 
each 1926 tree. This is true in particular in the Estes Park District. 

On Buckhorn Creek, where no control work was done within a distance of 
ten miles, conditions scem to have béen more favorable and the increase 

this year is about 150 per cent, . i. ee PAA ” new tree for each ‘old 1926 

- tree." . . 

A. L. Nelson. 

WESTERN ELDER BEETLE WORKING EAST 

So far as known, roundheaded borers of the genus Desmocerus 

live only on various species of elderberry, Sambucus. is at present 

recognized there are six species, five from the Pacific Slope region 

and one from the ftlantic Slope. Desmocerus palliatus Forst, of the 

Hast, is reported to live on the native clderberry, Sambucus canadensis, 

from Ontario to Louisicona and westward to Indinnea and Kansas. It also 

attacks the planted. coast. of British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and 

California on the red-berried elder, S. callicarpa. D. celifornicus 

Horn occurs along the coast of central California on the bluc—berried 

eldcr, S. glauca; D. dimorphus Fisher on S. glauca in the Sacramento 

Valley, “and D. auripennis. piperi Webb occurs in the Blue Mountains of 

eastern Washington and castern Oregon on the blackberried elder, 5. 

melanocarpa. It has also been reported from Vancouver Island, British 

Columbia. During ‘the past summer the writer found numerous specimens 

of this species on the black-berried elder in the vicinity of Many 

Glaciers Hotel in the eastern part of Glacier National Park. So far 

as known this is the first record 0° she occurrence of any of our 

western species cast of the Continental Divide. 

“He 



ENGELMANN SPRUCE WEEVIL IN GLACIER PARK 

4. mamber of Engelmann spruce saplings with dead or deformed 

tops were found in July on the west side of the Park at the junction of 
the Northfork Road and the Howe Lake Trail. An examination indicated 
that the weevil, Pissodes engelmanni Hopk., is the primary cause of the 

trouble. Heavy infestations were found under the bark of the dying top. 

ig mach as four years’ growth had been killed in ore year. Well-grown 

feeding larvae and prepupeal larvae in pupal cells were found. Many 

trees had been attacked time after time, growing a new leader after 
each successive attack and losing it by the following one. Apparently 
the only reason why the spruce weevil is not so injurious to the Engel- 
mann spruce as the white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi Peck, is to the 

eastern white pine, is because the spruce is better able to replace the 

destroyed leader with a lateral. Very rarely, if ever, does one see a 

forked-top Engelmann spruce. Growth, however, is retarded, and the to- 

tal damage is considerable. 

DOUGLAS FIR BROWNED BY APHIDS 

During the spring of 1927, quite extensive browning of Doug 

las fir foliage occurred along the Madison and the Gallatin Rivers in 
the western part of Yellowstone National Park ahd the adjacent Ghlletin 
Netional Forest. Later, most of the browm foliage fell from the trees 

and they looked very scraggly and unhealthy. Most of the buds were un- 
injured, however, ‘and the new foliage came out normally. By she end of 

jugust the great majority of the trees appeared in good condition, and 

it is believed that no permanent injury resulted. 

So far es could be determined, the cause of the trouble was 
the aphid (Chermes cooleyi). June 24, eggs were quite common on the 

old needles and many young black crawlers were going to the opening 

buds; most of these crawlers died during the summer. 

Engelmann spruce and lodgepole pine which were intermixed 

with the Douglas fir were uninjured. 

PINE SAWYER DOES NOT KEEP UNION HOURS 

Mysterious nocturnal noises disturbed the guests of a new re- 
sort near Mammoth on the Inyo National Forest. The source of the dis- 
turbance was finally located in the overhead beams, which had been in~ 
stalled as green lodgepole logs with the bark still on. The larvae of 

the western pine sawyer were industriously mining out a thin layer of 

the sapwood just under the bark. This species, Monochamus maculosus, 

extends its galleries by shredding the sapwood instead of cutting it 

into @ granular sawdust. This shre dding is accomplished by tcaring 

the wood into tiny strips--c very audible process when 2 hundred or 

more larvae are working at peak voltage in the same building, 

If the logs had been peeled this attack would not have oc- 
curred. However, the ovmer wanted the bark left om, and the borer in- 

festation naturally followed. 

sae 



TERMITE -PROBLEM BRINGS DR. SNYDER WEST 

‘Dr. 1.5. Snyder of the Washington Office of Forest Insect 
.. Investigations is spending the tionths of September and October on the 
. Pacific Coast. . Conferences are’ being held with various state and lum- 

ber association officials in regard to the control of termites and 
other forest product insects. Dre Snyder will attend the Pacific Coast 
Building Officials’ Conférende, ‘to be held at Phoenix, Arizona, October 

18 to 21. It is hoped that bat? rou fone +o prevent termite damage 

will be made in the existing building codes. Following the confer- 

ence, Dr.. Rak will PEgeert $0, Hawes a ¥9 study the termite situation 
nes BAP ieee Os Rh a OMA 
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FOREST ENTOMOLOGIST FLIES FOR FOREST SERVICE 

Professor W.J. Chamberlin, Forest Imtomologist of the Oregon 

Sericultural College, spent the summer flying for the U.S. Forest Ser- 

vice in District 6. brofessor Chamberlin is a captain in the Reserve 

Officers’ Flying Corps, having received his flying training during the 

World War. He expects to be on sabbatical leave the coming year, and 

will probably take work toward a Ph.D. degree at either Gyant Ore, or 

the University of California. 

PING BARKBEETLE LOSSES HIGH IN 1927 

f11 the reports received to date indicate that the western 

pine beetle, the mountain pine beetle and the Black Hills beetle have 
continued their destructive work in the pine forests of the West dur- 

ing 1927. The Black Hills beetle infestation in western yellow pine 

in the Colorado National Forest and the Rocky Mountain National Park 

still remains in an epidemic condition. The mountain pine beetle in- 

festation in the lodgepole pine and in the yellow pine in western Mon- 
tana and northern Idaho is spreading rapidly. Mr. J.C. Evenden, in a 

letter dated September 26, says: "Through the central part of Idaho, 

reaching from Montana to Oregon, there is a severe infestation of the 

mountain pine beetle working in lodgepole pine and yellow pine. I 
stood on one lookout peak where we could see some 18 townships, and as 
far as one could see the mountains were red." Similar reports have 

been received in regard to the western pine beetle infestation in yel- 

low pine in northern California and southern Oregon. Forest insects 

will make troglodytcs out of us yet if we, the People, do not watch out! 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

The address of the Pacific Slope Laboratory has been changed 

from Box 3010 to Room 423 Jordan Hall, Stanford University, Calif. 
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